
MVRCALC

MVR ANNUAL WORKSHEET
TRANSFERS REGISTRATION REVENUE

TO OTHER DOCUMENTS

COUNTY CY 2023 |||

 |||

ADA $26,151,850.81 |||

     ADA COUNTY HD $26,151,850.81 |||

ADAMS $374,208.90 $374,208.90 |||

BANNOCK $4,491,976.84 $4,419,909.19 |||

     DOWNEY-SWAN LAKE $72,067.65 |||

BEAR LAKE $481,693.74 $481,693.74 |||

BENEWAH $702,336.68 $636,395.99 |||

     PLUMMER-GATEWAY $65,940.69 |||

BINGHAM $2,985,651.48 $2,985,651.48 |||

BLAINE $1,914,863.75 $1,914,863.75 |||

BOISE $632,159.77 $632,159.77 |||

     ATLANTA  (Provisional) |||

BONNER $3,577,188.44 $2,877,705.99 |||

     INDEPENDENT $699,482.45 |||

BONNEVILLE $6,846,880.00 $6,846,880.00 |||

BOUNDARY $904,435.43 $904,435.43 |||

BUTTE $182,045.33 $182,045.33 |||

CAMAS $98,249.68 $98,249.68 |||

CANYON $13,322,884.29 |||

     CANYON $5,080,592.85 |||

     GOLDEN GATE $619,153.92 |||

     NAMPA $7,067,418.39 |||

     NOTUS-PARMA $555,719.13 |||

CARIBOU $533,385.17 $533,385.17 |||

CASSIA $1,632,940.11 $32,735.82 |||

     ALBION $49,824.33 |||

     BURLEY $1,306,502.20 |||

     MURTAUGH $9,307.34 |||

     OAKLEY $151,892.23 |||

     RAFT RIVER $82,678.19 |||

MINIDOKA COUNTY HIGHWAY $0.00 |||

CLARK $56,093.01 $56,093.01 |||

CLEARWATER $556,793.74 $451,817.85 |||

     CLEARWATER HD $104,975.89 |||

CUSTER $390,957.26 $261,855.26 |||
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     LOST RIVER $129,102.00 |||

ELMORE $1,672,972.95 |||

     ATLANTA $3,435.82 |||

     GLENNS FERRY $334,579.09 |||

     MOUNTAIN HOME $1,334,958.04 |||

FRANKLIN $991,097.36 $990,950.36 |||

     DOWNEY-SWAN LAKE $147.00 |||

FREMONT $927,088.86 $927,088.86 |||

GEM $1,361,016.79 $1,361,016.79 |||

GOODING $1,059,546.04 $585.75 |||

     BLISS $59,639.45 |||

     GOODING HD $429,439.91 |||

     HAGERMAN $175,168.83 |||

     WENDELL $342,120.48 |||

     WEST POINT $52,591.62 |||

IDAHO $1,286,008.11 $505,694.96 |||

     COTTONWOOD $104,743.41 |||

     DEER CREEK $7,625.50 |||

     DOUMECQ $24,830.30 |||

     FENN $19,307.82 |||

     FERDINAND $32,586.41 |||

     GOOD ROADS #2 $0.00 |||

     GRANGEVILLE $350,460.52 |||

     GREENCREEK $22,637.81 |||

     KEUTERVILLE $30,124.40 |||

     KIDDER-HARRIS $130,831.65 |||

     UNION INDEPENDENT $19,887.77 |||

     WHITE BIRD $27,064.95 |||

     WINONA $10,212.61 |||

JEFFERSON $1,920,503.64 $1,920,503.64 |||

JEROME $1,651,479.53 |||

     HILLSDALE $236,935.68 |||

     JEROME HD $1,414,543.85 |||

KOOTENAI $10,640,679.46 |||

     POST FALLS $4,538,103.50 |||

     LAKES HD $4,503,465.53 |||

     EAST SIDE $958,199.98 |||

     WORLEY $640,910.45 |||

LATAH $1,901,219.67 |||

     NORTH LATAH $1,702,289.03 |||

     SOUTH LATAH $198,930.64 |||

LEMHI $614,966.10 $614,966.10 |||

LEWIS $250,635.45 |||

     CENTRAL $56,694.12 |||
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     EVERGREEN $45,390.77 |||

     KAMIAH $87,663.29 |||

     NORTH $8,477.60 |||

     PRAIRIE $52,409.67 |||

LINCOLN $368,713.33 |||

     DIETRICH $47,165.40 |||

     KIMAMA $4,542.18 |||

     RICHFIELD $72,344.94 |||

     SHOSHONE $244,660.81 |||

MADISON $1,763,923.78 $1,763,923.78 |||

MINIDOKA $1,656,167.69 |||

     MINIDOKA HD $1,656,167.69 |||

NEZ PERCE $2,478,098.03 $2,462,538.78 |||

     SOUTH LATAH $15,559.25 |||

ONEIDA $348,590.15 $348,590.15 |||

OWYHEE $969,074.16 $303,865.91 |||

     GEM $272,640.08 |||

     HOMEDALE $388,336.32 |||

     THREE CREEKS $4,231.85 |||

PAYETTE $1,616,114.73 $916,300.25 |||

     HIGHWAY DISTRICT # 1 $699,814.48 |||

POWER $598,055.08 |||

     POWER COUNTY HD $598,055.08 |||

SHOSHONE $816,221.52 $809,736.85 |||

     CLARKIA $6,484.67 |||

TETON $949,230.20 $949,230.20 |||

TWIN FALLS $5,261,818.91 |||

     BUHL $690,180.04 |||

     FILER $409,695.59 |||

     MURTAUGH $91,742.86 |||

     TWIN FALLS $4,070,200.42 |||

VALLEY $996,640.99 $996,640.99 |||

WASHINGTON $731,748.74 $612,358.25 |||

     WEISER VALLEY $119,390.49 |||

 |||

|||

   TOTAL $108,668,205.70 $108,668,205.70 |||
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